(Copied from various programs to better fit the program into what I wanted)

Used under the Good of the Order.

W.M.: As we march along through our Chapter year there are duties and tasks to be done. Some duties are mental, and some are a chore, but tonight I've a pleasant one because we have as our guests the Past Matrons and Past Patrons of Chapter.

I should like for the Past Matrons and Past Patrons of to please stand.

Sisters Conductress and Associate Conductress you will present them.

COND.: Each please give your name and the year or years you served in the East.

W.M.: My friends, there are no members more welcome in a chapter than those who have served as Worthy Matron and Worthy Patrons in the years that are past. The success of this Chapter has depended on your zeal and energy and your ability to guide during the years that you presided in the East. The sacrifices that you have made, and the wise council that you have given us all blend into the worth of the Order here. We honor you for your past services, we solicit your further interest and invite you to be our special guests for the evening.

W.M.: Calls up chapter ***

Sisters and Brothers you will join me in giving our honored sisters and brothers a hearty welcome.

W.M.: Sisters Conductress and Associate Conductress you will present our guests with a corsage. (While corsages are pinned on a song)

W.M.: Sisters Conductress and Associate Conductress you will escort our guests to their seats. (Our chapter is too small to escort all to East. Out of 25 possible guests 19 were present.)

ASSOC. M.: God grant the years may bring to you the blue hue which symbolizes fidelity and courage.

All Star points stand and face altar and remain so until after Chaplain is done and all sit at same time.

ADAH: Past Matrons and Past Patrons, The years have brought us you We look to you with joy and pride For you are Stars most true, Jepthah's daughter brings to you The blue hue which symbolizes fidelity and courage.
RUTH: We welcome you, dear faithful ones  
Who have earnestly done your part,  
May blessed peace, God's wonderful gift  
Forever dwell within your hearts  
The gleaner, Ruth, brings to you  
The yellow hue which symbolizes constancy and devotion.

ESTHER: Once in a while our hearts do thrill  
When we find our dreams come true,  
But it's only once in a great while  
We find sisters and brothers like you.  
Queen Esther brings to you  
The white hue which symbolizes purity and justice.

MARTHA: Your part in this beautiful life of service  
Inspires and cheers us on our way  
We shall hold you in fond remembrance  
Ready to serve you in every way.  
Trustful Martha brings to you  
The green hue which symbolizes faith and immortality.

ELECTA: May all the blessings you have brought to others far and near  
Join hands and circle back to you  
Through many a happy year  
Electa brings to you the red hue of love and truth.

Chaplain steps forth from her station with the following verse:

CHAPLAIN: God give to us the faith that blesses you in  
the service of truth and love  
May we all do our best and leave the rest  
To our heavenly Father above.

SONG:  
W.M.: Just in closing, let me say  
I am glad that I could pass your way  
Could follow humbly where you led  
Could step with firmer, surer thread  
And do more good here day by day  
Because you one time passed this way.

SONG:

(Out of a possible 25 there were 19 present so I was well pleased with the turn-out.  
I made corsages in star point colors using 7/8" ribbon roses, chenille heads, chenille arms and green and yellow net. Boutonnieres were men heads and chenille neck and bow-tie with 1" red ribbon rose. After meeting Bingo was played for prizes - 10 hurricane lamps and 2 ceramic gifts. It was an enjoyable meeting. Lunch was served.)
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